The Total Health Care Audit System: a systematic methodology for clinical practice evaluation and development in NHS provider organizations.
Writing in Medical Education in 1982, Fowkes (1982) noted the lack of general agreement within the medical profession on methods of audit, a deficiency previously articulated by Shaw (1980) and later emphasized by McIntyre (1985). More recently, a study by Black & Thompson (1993) of consultant and junior medical staff in four London district general hospitals revealed that 'many doctors did not understand how to undertake audit', and major research by both Hopkins (1993, 1994) and Buttery et al. (1994) described a multiplicity of methodological deficiencies in the general approaches to audit adopted by clinicians since the promulgation of the White Paper definition in 1989. Soundness of methodological approach is fundamental to securing the success of clinical audit within Provider organizations and is thus central to the generation of measurable improvements in the quality of clinical care being delivered to patients. It is therefore disturbing that methodological deficiencies may still be observed in general approaches to audit (Buttery et al. 1994), with no author yet recommending a formal system for critical inquiry into clinical practice. It was the recognition of the unsatisfactory nature of this situation which led us to develop a system aimed at assessing, in a critical fashion, the quality of the totality of care dispensed within NHS provider organizations. The system is presented here for the first time.